WHAM Evidence summary: Venous leg ulcers: Diagnostic tools for venous disease
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CLINICAL QUESTIONS

What diagnostic tools could be used in an evaluation of venous disease in people with or at risk of venous leg ulcers (VLUs)?

SUMMARY

Venous leg ulcers (VLUs) are ulcers that occur on the lower leg due to venous disease.1,2 Colour duplex ultrasound, performed by specialists is considered the gold standard for diagnosing venous disease3,4 (Level 3). Ankle brachial pressure index (ABPI) or toe brachial pressure index (TBPI) are performed using Doppler ultrasound to identify potential arterial involvement and evaluate eligibility for compression therapy5 (Level 4). The CEAP Classification System is used internationally and is a valid and reliable method of classifying venous disease (Level 4). A range of reliable and valid tools that evaluate signs of symptoms of venous disease can be used to determine disease severity, and change over time, particularly when evaluating response to treatment6-8 (Level 1, 2 and 4).

CLINICAL PRACTICE RECOMMENDATIONS

All recommendations should be applied with consideration to the wound, the person, the health professional and the clinical context:

Use colour duplex ultrasound to diagnose venous disease and evaluate its progression (Level A).

Perform ankle brachial pressure index or toe brachial pressure index using Doppler ultrasound to evaluate eligibility for treatments for venous disease (Level A).

Use the international CEAP system to classify symptoms of venous disease (Level B).

Use valid and reliable tools to evaluate venous disease and venous leg ulcer severity and to monitor response to treatment (Level A).

Evaluate venous symptoms while the individual is in a standing position (Level B).

SOURCES OF EVIDENCE

This summary was conducted using methods published by the Joanna Briggs Institute.9-11 This evidence summary is based on a structured database search using variations of the search terms describing VLUs and diagnostic tools. Searches were conducted in EMBASE, Medline, AMED and the Cochrane Library for evidence from 1990 to May 2018 in English. Where high level evidence was available, lower level evidence was not reviewed. The levels of evidence are outlined in Table 1.

BACKGROUND

Venous leg ulcers occur due to venous insufficiency (venous disease). Venous insufficiency describes a

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1: Sources of evidence and the level (diagnostic studies)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level 1 Evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systematic reviews1,2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
condition in which the venous system does not carry blood back to the heart in the most efficient manner, causing blood to pool in the veins of the lower limbs. Venous insufficiency primarily occurs due to: 1, 2

- previous blood clots,
- impaired valves in the veins in the lower leg do not close sufficiently after each muscle contraction, allowing blood to flow back to a previous section of the vein (venous reflux), and
- calf muscle pump function not adequately assisting in returning blood to the heart.

Accurate diagnosis and assessment of vascular disease assists in care planning. Repeated assessments over time can be used to evaluate response to management strategies. Reliable and valid diagnostic tests and assessment tools are available for assessing people who have a VLU or who have venous disease and are at risk of progressing to ulceration. 20, 21

**CLINICAL EVIDENCE**

**Evaluation of anatomical abnormalities**

Anatomical assessment using colour duplex ultrasound is used for diagnosing and evaluating venous disease 19 (Level 5). Colour duplex ultrasound provides an assessment of disease location and severity through measurement of the amount of retrograde venous blood flow (venous reflux, measured in seconds reflux persists after release of manual calf compression). A small case-control study established that reflux persists beyond 0.5 seconds is indicative of significant anatomical abnormality 3 (Level 3). This finding was confirmed in a second case-control study that found over 96% of superficial and deep veins have retrograde flow persisting less than 0.5 seconds 4 (Level 3). Colour duplex ultrasound is conducted using specialised machines by specialist health professionals.

The Venous Segmental Disease Score (VSDS) is a used when performing colour duplex ultrasound to calculate a score indicating presence and severity of venous reflux and/or venous obstruction (e.g. thrombosis). Reflux and obstruction are each scored on 10-point scales (maximum VSDS is 20). A significant increase in VSDS (p < 0.0001) has been shown to correlate with the CEAP clinical classification (see below) 8 (Level 4).

Doppler ultrasound is used to conduct ABPI/TBPI to evaluate presence of peripheral arterial disease. Evaluation of arterial pathophysiology is conducted to screen individuals with venous disease for eligibility for the gold standard treatment for venous disease, compression therapy 21 (Level 5). Brachial systolic pressure and either ankle or toe systolic pressure are measured, and the ratio of the two measurements gives the value of the ABPI or TBPI 20, 21 (Level 5). The ABPI lower cut-off point of 0.89 has a sensitivity of 97%, a specificity of 99.1% and a positive predictive value of 98.9% as an indicator of peripheral disease. Optimal upper cut-off point is 1.185 (Level 4). This suggests that individuals with an ABPI between 0.8 to 1.2 can be considered to have good arterial flow when no clinical symptoms are present 21; although, reproducibility of ABPI is varied 20 (Level 5). The ABPI or TBPI are non-invasive tests performed with handheld devices by trained health professionals.

**Classification of clinical signs of venous disease**

The Clinical- Etiological- Anatomical-Pathophysiological (CEAP) classification scale is an international system for classifying symptoms of venous disease. The system has four sub-scales that are used to classify clinical presentation, primary cause of venous disease, anatomical location of the affected veins and type of disease.

**Table 2: International CEAP classification system: Clinical sub-scale** 15-18

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical classification</th>
<th>C0</th>
<th>C4a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No signs of venous disease</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eczema or skin pigmentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>Telangiectasias (dilated interdermal venules &lt;1 mm) or reticular veins (non-palpable subdermal veins 1–3 mm)</td>
<td>C4b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>Varicose veins (&gt;3 mm)</td>
<td>C5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3</td>
<td>Presence of oedema</td>
<td>C6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The clinical sub-scale of the CEAP classification system consists of seven classifications from C0 to C6 describing severity of venous disease.\textsuperscript{15, 17} The sub-scale has been validated in studies that show a significant relationship between classification on the scale and both clinical symptoms\textsuperscript{12, 22} (Level 1) and abnormalities shown on duplex ultrasound\textsuperscript{13} (Level 4). To evaluate venous disease, inspect the lower limb while the individual is in a standing position and document presence of the signs and symptoms listed in Table 2\textsuperscript{18} (Level 5).

**Evaluation of severity of symptoms of venous disease**

The Venous Severity Scoring system (VSS) is commonly used in conjunction with the CEAP scale to evaluate the severity of venous disease. The VSS comprises three reliable and valid tools, the Venous Clinical Severity Score (VCSS), the VSDS (see above) and the Venous Disability Score (VDS). A significant increase in the VCSS score is associated with increases in CEAP categories ($p < 0.001$)\textsuperscript{8} (Level 4).

The Venous Clinical Severity Score (VCSS) indicates the severity of disease. Scores on this tool are associated with clinical findings on duplex ultrasound that indicate presence and severity of venous disease (venous reflux, venous flow and outflow resistance)\textsuperscript{6, 7} (Level 1 and 2). The VCSS is sensitive to changes in clinical condition over time\textsuperscript{14} (Level 2). As well as providing a reliable indicator of the severity of clinical symptoms of venous disease, the VCSS is also significantly correlated with the clinical class of CEAP\textsuperscript{14} (Level 2).

The Venous Disability Score (VDS) is a measure of the impact of venous disease on the individual’s functional ability. The tool provides a score from 0 to 3 that describes functional level from asymptomatic to unable to carry out usual work-related activities of daily living. In one study, individuals with C3 to C6 did not have significantly higher VDS scores; however, there was a significant associated between VDS and severity of pain ($p < 0.001$)\textsuperscript{8} (Level 4).
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WHAM evidence summaries provide a summary of the best available evidence on specific topics and make suggestions that can be used to inform clinical practice. Evidence contained within this summary should be evaluated by appropriately trained professionals with expertise in wound prevention and management, and the evidence should be considered in the context of the individual, the professional, the clinical setting and other relevant clinical information.
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